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NEVERFLINCHED

Psalm 44

~ does }~morial D{t mean to you. To some it is just a ~ay, as we

approach the summer. For others, Hernorial Day brings memories from the past.

Flag, parades, flowers for the graves or some loved one who has marched off to

./ --- --J
Volar.

11,eblessing of memoryis sOffiethin~that is wonderful. It is found in this

Psalm that we have chosen today. A failing memoryis one of the saddest infirmitiesv
that we can have. And yet, there is often compensation in it, because some things

need to be forgotten. CJv awe, "54 Ow....~ ~~ • AX) ~ c-..1"j ~~ tJ({J cr-: -
~ - n...... ,~ .}~ "'i-- , ,
'J- <:l.... - "'J...,l( _ L r7::?-hAoh..,)l...( J"',Jr"""; ...-4 .. ./ ~ ~ ,., -r' "I .-

llemorial Day./ I<hytoday ask their parents

The@an for~ what the "e~r I-Taslike yesterday. ~iS sunny

Bi~~S and sno;,>,e,i:JmaS Days of childhood live in his memory. The o~ouse,

the old places, the voices, the old Joys and lessons that he learned as a child.
_ -r?;1 < V

'suppose~this should be re:ztrsed. That one had a clear _m~ry, even the last

last week and last month. But had no memoprof the things that happened--=
There is great benefit in memory. Andno doubt, som~ung people

-

Declaration Day emerffed in 1867 when some sensitive womenin Columbus, }lississippi
9/ __ 0 - -.r ~ V

dec~lY"the g~s of their o~ead, who had given their lives in the

viI I<as,'~ had just ended. But also the graves of Northern sqJ.diers who were

buried there. The noble~nspired others to do the same. And thee custom=v I

eventually became nation wide V1emorial Day-) It has become a beautiful tribute

celebrated with music, parades, speeches, decorating the graves of those that have
1// '

<:@-n the~and in the n3'tion. It is an effective way of helping us to remember
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those that have made it possible for us to have what He have today. Those who paid

the supreme sacrifice. Those whowere expendible.-

In ~ on~ the date was

of soldiers throughout the United States

set aside for placing flowers on the graves
,; 'I

of America. It Has not long before this

day "as observed to (include) other fallen dead in the Hars which "e have been involved

in. And more than 500 thousand military personnel have died during Americas "ars.
- -v

York~o,<n,Flanders Field, Gettysburg, Pearl ~arbor, Ko~a, etc. In Arlington Cemetery
/ / / / / I ~

and similar places, in the State of Virginia, "e find many silent graves of up"ards
V

of over 1/2 million Americans "ho give testimony that everything has a cost to it.
v

Freedom costs greatly.

time to one of these cemeteries. One of
/

And make sure the children understand that
V

childrl[J some

in Virginia.

Andwe know that other people have paid prices. And it "ould due "ell for

~ perhaps to take.-t:heir- ~
these old Civil War Cemeteries..... r

£L

here was some people that gave their lives in sacrifice, that we might have a greatv /
heritage.

_ HOy~e fory:;. He men, in military unif:;:ms, who have mar£hed on. And

of course, "hat America is and "hat America offers, did not JUSt happen. Godmoved in

~ /1a mighty way and had a hand in the history. A J5Fli& said, Lord Godof Hosts, be. V 7
"ith us yet. Lest "e forget, lest we forget. 'f

some memorials -

@is
remembrance.

a memorial. Well, the
~

It brings to mind. ItV
like the\r~i:f

diC~ry says it is something

is a spe.5-ialJay, a buil~, a

Like the memorial that Jacob) set•....

that preserves

s~e.~

up at Bethe1' -



on this Hemori~a¥: 7 It has a

about the I tOkensl the conquest,

Triumphland confirmation of the

1.

what

~
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Like the memorial set up at the Jordan River when they crossed it and entered

the promised land.

Now, I ,lant us to look here at GhiCh I think has something to say to us

real message to us. It says 9 things - something

V. 1-8. [Trampledland complaining. V. 9-16. And
"V' V

faithful. V. 17-28,.

;OKENSrOF CONQUEST - V. l-~
. I Iv.0)- lie begins we have heard >lith our ears, oh God, our Fathers have told us

V 7 '/
work thou did in their d~ys. In the times of old. It is wonderful that the

parents had told the children about the memorials of the past. And then the Psalmist=v
recounts some of those things - how they ,'ere delivered. And how they won the land

where they d,.elt in.

For they got~in possession of t~eir o,;n~~r~ neither by the

strength of their o,m arm. But by the strength of thy right hand. And the li~lt-----
of thy countenance.

I think that if we could see this, the general

worked in behalf That went before them.

among them. And

of Israel.
v

the~still remembe r these.

idea is that~in h~vidence,

And he mentions the work of God

And how thatcQ01)planted them in

the land of Canaan and
y

about the bl~sin~s of

caused them to prosper. The same is true when we begin to think----
Cod upon~ The greatness and the glory of God that worked

in behalf of our nation. And this concept we ought to pass on to those that come after

us. We hear so much about a generation gap and other kinds of gaps. But we need maybe
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to reITemberthat there is the creator gap. There is a wide gap between n~n and his

creator. ~e are made in his image and likeness. And he gives us life. And the point

is,<1!JyOu know God. you_are going to reverence h~ and honor him. And you are going
conquor for you. So the message here is - they reIT£mberedthe

need to remember the miWlty dead in our nation. ~need to remember••••

Carlisle carried him with him.

those who conquored
.- 7'

apparently was with

God

Hot..•.does one

the mighty dead and we carry them in our

I want a defini~of salvation, that cones
0;;>

It was not in their own strength.and went to co~t.

them. And ,"e think of
r(

nee said, when
If

I think of Thomas Chalmers.
Thomas CarlisImemories.

by faith,

to obey and he will

~ And how 't'Ie
\

know what courage is. \{henone has seen courage a brother._ v
patience is. \Vhenit has become incarnate before his eyes.

lIm, does one know what

- In the Old Testament, we find i~13:}2) and ['losestook th~nes of(Josenh

with him. Was this a mighty burden, the bones of Joseph. Was it hard to carry them .... .
_H some spot '\V'here

V
whQ had him ide~. And

mean nothing to Moses in

It increased their pO~lers. Acrnaw is poor ..indee; who does nOL KUUW

the:: is a grA?:!f where h<~ can stau.d. and;JJiY - helie:w_as one

go away feeling that he wan~s to ac~ieve the same. ~it

a clear vision of what the ideals were in the future.

the de~un, when they mrched. The w~led. The food was !!farce. The

pe~ were ~tless. That he carried the bones of l;9seph.@ here was a silen~

r~r. That they "ere going. In this wilderness, they took heart. And they had
Now the life of~. he.---

live,d...J 1 0 year~. His children and his children's children..-arebY--;;'sbedside. And__ __~ V

these were his words _ I die, ~od will_surely visit ~ou and bring you out of this__ . 4>' -.-' ""

land into the land 'lhichhe sweared to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

etouched th_ebon:; of his .!.a~h..:rs.And saw the v\::ion• And he carried

them in his own heart. And I commission you, to lay my bones in a resting place in

the land of Israel. That was his right.
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But we do not think of these in our memories as dead. They are our living

saints. If the bones are mighty. How much more the might of them as we see them

with the 1i~lt of life upon their face. As we mourn them, we summons them to serve

us.

-.
- II. blPLEDf V. 9-16_

Here is a complaint that they had been trampled and cast off. And he says,

~ we have been just 1ik~fej) appointed for meat. Scattered abroad.

We have come like~a1fty~ v~ Thou se11est thy people for naught.

'(@ He have become a reproach to our nei%hbi'rs. They make fun of us.

V. 15 - He have been brought to confusion.

TIlePsalmist here is counting up th

- we have been faithful, we have been true, bu

we are not being abused.

He now thinks about

He says

Our8 go forth but they are defeated.
7 ~

He gain no ground. He went before
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the enemies but '''e had to flea. And so we are just like sheep who are bought and

sold. And so reproach has come to us. And he is recounting these memories which

he has.

As you think about(thO~ whohave ;acrifjsed thejr ~s - ~d ~~dO~

seems to beGiampleil The country seemS to be hav~blems, still. It is very

much like with the emperorist of~~ent down, with 130 Salvation Arm,.officers
e =71 ... < p

on board. 130 offiserB were dro,.u.~~~ that was picked up had on the life
'". ::::;I

belt. The few survivors told how the salvatio~sts _l~V'-finding there were not enough

life preservers for all - took off their O'''llbelts and s~rapped them even upon strongv
~ ~men saying, I can die better than you can.

L --

flung the battle cry around the world

And from the depth of that sinking ship

others.

Oh what a great cl;.al~e, when those men in th6vil"Wag days ynt off for

others. Gave their lives for other people. And that has been the theme. And hm,..-- -
can we today let this be trampled.

- m~,,,,,,~,,,,m."-
Now in these verse,

V. 17-28

the Psalmist deals with something that is really marvelous

as he thinks about the tokens of how they wo~es. Andhow they had been

trampled. AndhisQbringS him back to confirm a real tril1"J'h. l~he

says, all of this has corneupon us. Yet have we not forgotten thee. Howmarvelous.

~ is never forgott\f~ Here is a witness to God.

but they haves till maintained their love for God.

They have suffered hard things
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'-~It
the "ay •

says, ur)heart is not turned back.•..•.• <.t- Neither have our steps d i d from

.-- Here is the venture and the ruth for this sermon 'today.&&f'{:J translates
\i'7"' II .this 18th verse~ heart has never flinched. lOW this is sort of a common expression

among people. The word flinched. It means to shrink ~k or to recoil from fear or~ -~;r -r
danger. NO'iveveryone knows from his own experience, that there is a certain automatic

mayspeech here and sometimes this re~oil
iIf::r" /"

reserves. We may turn a corner of a newyocome because of our lack of spir~ual

panic and jump back. It if'.1, .7 s ar conunOILY~th us in the t' f h .~me 0 s oelt..We JUS t swiftly

bump into something and back up. r,» d- _ A" ,... 1>-<. ~ "" ~~, ~ ~ ..-- "'- ~ - .:;e-<..a ,f,v.
~ _ -s...;} e ~~~ ..:.:4"",) ~" q-L, J-If- eJ4 cL 9>.ll.~-

~. _ ~ II- ~ h-<.. ~ wJI -Ji.'-~ t:..:.-..
No" the Psalmist uses thisWguriJof

experience. We remembe

the trial ~

in the court yard of the

d at that time.

when

mu~to
7"And everyone working.

that was a trying time for those soldiers. And I think about th
This word~struggle for a fair future.

~"

And it means - let us go back. But when I think about the(\AmericanRevolutio

Can't you just se-
me today. Our hearts never flinched.

,,-- .... y

as he stood there.
';'<7 -;::

He flinched
/' /

not.
#

---
~fi7

Think about H::sonNorth's nObl~re

and there is one line that expresses his aspect of

recoil.7
crosse~:~ :roWded ways of
Jesus ~eart has never

:;J
life.;,}
known
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v\" 0 Sunday Supplements

Members of Northend Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Seattle received a special
announcement in the mail listing the many things that will be done for them at
church on the following "no-excuee-to-stay-home SundIlY."

According to Pastor Olin Nordsletten, cots will be available for those who
s~ SUnday is their only day to sleep~ Eye drops'will be sup~lied for those who
have red eyes from watching late Saturday night TV shows. There will be steel
helmets for those who say the roof would cave in if they ever went to church.
blankets for persons who think the church is too cold, fans for those who say
it is too hot, score cards for those wishing to list all the h,voocrites present.
TV dinners for those who can't go to church and cook dinner,~lso.

And finally, the sanctuary will be decorated with Christ~as poinsettias
and Easter lillies for those who have never seen the church without them.
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The real art of life is like a stonewall - to be anchored.

Look at that nObleS standing, towerin&..up in the air for years. T~te.!i

by storms, and you think of those roots that are down in the ground that are--- '
unmoveable. How amazing. The heart has never flinched. Never felt a recoil., V

days. To pay a price.

and common ordinary ~, who t.entoff todedication as those wonderful sold" rs

take their places in the tren es those

Perhaps stmying at the toeYA but eternally fixed, rooted and grounded. And that 1 s
what brings a challenge o~o us. I wonder if we haye as great a

~ _Spanish proverEJgoes like this -

~l Take what you want, says God

Take it and pay for it. I~

Now this is a ~rcial fi~ but this does beat the suggestion of Jesus

of course, in the Gospel. But it does talk and say something about the IT~tterof

sacrifice which the person ought to have. We know that~choses to be Hitler
- 7

and he pays the price, for that kind.of life.
<;J

his ~ to be a musician.
moreover,C;;eis1:;)flinchedHe knot.that _ for years. And finally he made ...:'~

But@ a small boy, he began to play the violin with
'V v

lack of success and discouragement. lIetried medicine, paiI!.!J.ng,military life._____ -<\?7 ~ / V"

And then he came back to his first love and decided what he might do as a violinist.y
lIestarted with 8 weeks of solid dev~on to exercise his fingers. And ever since

his practice - he has pract~ed with discipline. For what he wanted, he had to pay
first. The result, as in ~k ~,ai~ Huckleberry Finn. I~at is the use, your learning
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'~en it is troublesome to do r~ and it ain't no

is shared by millions and multitudes. To do wrong,

and they think it costs them nothing in advance. He get what we want at once and pay

for it aftenlards. It means paying in advance. It n~ans decision, discipline, and

there are young people who think that it ain't no trouble to do wrong. It is a plenty

in the end when the bills begin coming in. And worst of it, is they are not all

presented to you at one time. In God's name, we ought not to run up such bills.
And this is ~.;rhere nations have probleFuS, and 'ole think about this on Heraorial Day. Jesus,,
himself, applied this to personal life. He talked about people first sitting dO,ITland

counting the cost. And they began to build-a tower. And who of us can escape this

question. He have to make choices.

Chri~s, fait~l marri?ges, rel~!s t~airringfor our children,integrity

and character, public usefulness. ~of these are choices but the ~t - we sit down

and count it. Are we paying the price for what we say we want. ill,atgood does it do

to chose the end and then not chose the means by reaching it. Hany a family kno~ls

that it cannot have even a good garden without fulfilling the conditions and yet they

still fool around about having Christian hOIDe.s,,,,ithoutsitting down and counting the

cost. This is part of our thinking - we make a decision and then we decline to pay

for it.

1. think what ,,,eare talking about this moming leads us to th~f Christ.
must be a price paid for7

the question COI~S up -

saw a lot of good in the world
•

it. Here is our Sunday School. In a class Qf 14 ~ear olds,

Here, the free gift of ~fe. How does he bestow it. There
V

lnlY Christ had desire. And one of the boys said,
and he didn't like the way it was being pushed ar0W}d. And somebody had to take the

rap and he took it. \
~ ~'-------
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Now that boy in his own speech described what the New Testament says about

Christ's sacrifice. The Ne>l Testament writers, thinking of Christ's sacrifice,

went into the marketplace and said that Christ had bought us for a price. He went

to the slave market and paid a ransom for us.

So~ebody had to take the rap and he took it. Indeed he did, his cross represents
V

the fact that should make every decent man and woman pause. Free gifts are ours.

So we chose them. Lord, thou did suffer more for me than all the hosts of land and

sea. So let me render back again, this millioneth of thy gift.

I remember well ,here they never applauded. Nm, we are

thinking this morning
a audience of

,!henwe compareand those who never.flin~.

iven life, when we have given so little, it waswhat those who

-..
1000 They were requested not to applaud. The secretary of NaYI' frank

==v
!:lO;/s:VJaSgiving out diplomas to 547 new !laval graduates~. 19, 19~ ,,'hen
the Secretary came to one of the ~idshipm~ and said,~member--YOUr father did

not lose his life. lIe gave it.? The midi thus addressed was 1. Campbell Kidd, of_________ _ •.••JJ .-- =v
Long Beach, Calif. Vlhose father, &jar ~iral Is,*c c. KNtbwas killed at ~;.rl_ '1- 2 {/

Ha~r 12 daYS_ear}/er by an attack of the Japanese./ '1__ - r

g Kidd, pale and composed, lisE,.enedto this brief tribute to his father... -
And shook the hand of Secretary KnoKreturned to his s.eat, an'!Ee2uest,d that he

V '\

be as~d to sub marine dutx'!' ~~ £".-----=--- _ 0-- _ I
c... '?

A eOf only 23 years was kil!.ed
-v""

~c~ hisbodywas found, a letter of
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comfort to his parents. ';;e shall live forever in the results of____ --~---- L]! r •• -----

shall live who by_those of sacrifice won the great war. ~nSOle yourself in thought

that I am happy. The measure of life is not its s~. but the use made ~

This is the fine spirit of the true soldier. We can ~close our acc?unt with, eo
those who died on the field of honor. The measure of life is not its span but the

use made of it. Hhen we think of those "ho never flinched. How is it with your

life.

That bit of poetry -

Oh you who sleep in Flander's Fields

\Sleep sweet, to rise ane"

)we caught the torch you threw

And holding high, we keep the faith.

L-With those who died.
~

I make~for calling these things to your remembr~nce. Of the men
7

who went across to fight our battles for us. And for those who have given life
"='for this nation. TI,osewho around the campfires, planned and dreamed of better

-- ? • • I

days. I _ ~~ ~ /}Jf-~~ -~- h.D C~
ft&ov,c-c d ~.'1Ct..- /~ -). ~IV.___ . ~ ¥,~.d! k -Pi--=bf_f\l.i!...:-
.0ut.-nVJ)>y~ ~c~~<l1 J 'l+ ~ ~ 1'1.5~f';" J3.w~ ~. ? ./ J .117

,;'~ i£. ~~7/l~ __ /YJ,<;h..-...~'7.

If they have gon":"through ~oody seV to save Ene repC"c, and if they have ~ t'F
caught a vision of freedom, surely it ought to call us to not only remember, but to ~-

• I)T bV --
become champions in our own lives for peace today. :;;zrs>

As we think of how unworthy we are, of all who have gone before, remember this
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unseen cloud is something that truly humbles us. Yes, we go one step further, and

we see the~paid hy Christ on the cross. His was a self-giving sacrifice.
"V

Supremely with his life. He has brought to you the opportunity of life everlasting.

lIelayed dmm his life that you might have a more abundant life. Will it be said

of you - your heart has never flinched.

--


